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2012-2013 MBCA Board Regional Representatives & Officers
Region

Name

School

E-Mail

Central-Boys
Central Girls
Kansas City-Boys
Kansas City-Girls
KC Basketball Coaches Association
Northeast-Boys
Northeast-Girls
Northwest-Boys
Northwest-Girls
Private-Boys
Private-Girls
St. Louis-Boys
St. Louis-Girls
South Central-Boys
South Central-Girls
Southeast-Boys
Southeast-Girls
Southwest-Boys
Southwest-Girls

Ryan Fick
Bobby Sangster
Chris McCabe
Brad Gaines
Scott Jermain
Matt Pugh
T.J. Quick
Kevin Jermain
Brett Goodwin
Kevin Walsh
Julie Matheny
Josh Martin
Jennifer Porter
Bart Denbow
Brad Conway
Darrin Scott
Tyler Abernathy
Skip Brock
Scott Womack

Blair Oaks
California
Liberty North
Raymore-Peculiar
Raymore-Peculiar
Hannibal
Fulton
East Buchanan
St. Joseph Benton
Vianney
St. Joseph's
Hazelwood Central
Lafayette (Wildwood)
Osage
Sullivan
Jackson
Jackson
Mt. Vernon
West Plains

rfick@blairoaks.k12.mo.us
bobby.sangster@californiak12.org
cmccabe@liberty.k12.mo.us
bgaines@raypec.k12.mo.us
sjermain@raypec.k12.mo.us
MPugh@hannibal.k12.mo.us
tquick@fulton58.org
jermain@ebs.k12.mo.us
brett.goodwin@sjsd.k12.mo.us
kwalsh@vianney.com
jmatheny@stjosephacademy.org
jmartin1@hazelwoodschools.org
porterjennifer@rockwood.k12.mo.us
denbowb@osage.k12.mo.us
Brad_Conway66@yahoo.com
dscott@Jackson.K12.mo.us
tabernathy02@yahoo.com
skip_brock@hotmail.com
swomack@zizzers.org

Executive Director
Assistant Executive Director
President
President-Elect
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Past President
College
Junior College

Denny Hunt
Shawn Erickson
Ryan Shaw
Bill Gunn
Jeni Hopkins
Mark Anderson
Jeni Hopkins
Neal Hook
Bob Burchard
Randy Albrecht

Drury
Kirkwood
Fulton
Kirkwood
Hillcrest
Moberly
Hillcrest
St. Joseph Central
Columbia
Meramec

dennyhunt@mobca.org
mbca.allstate@gmail.com
rshaw@fulton58.org
kirkwoodbasketball@yahoo.com
jhopkins@spsmail.org
manderson@moberly.k12.mo.us
jhopkins@spsmail.org
neal.hook@sjsd.k12.mo.us
rpburchard@ccis.edu
ralbrecht@stlcc.edu

Nick Kemerling
Matt Thomas
Chris Neff
Dan Rolfes
Shawn Erickson
Jim Vaughan
Chris Nimmo
Jason Wolfard
Bill Gunn
Shane Matzen

Savannah
Steelville
St. Joseph Lafayette
Incarnate Word
Festus
Kennett
Warrensburg
Lindbergh
Kirkwood
Marquette

nkemerling@savannahr3.com
mthomas@steelville.k12.mo.us
chris.neff@sjsd.k12.mo.us
drolfes@iwacademy.org
mbca.allstate@gmail.com
jimvon9@hotmail.com
cnimmo@warrensburgr6.org
Jwolfard@lindberghschools.ws
kirkwoodbasketball@yahoo.com
matzenshane@rockwood.k12.mo.us

Missouri Challenge Tournament Committee

Associate Clinic Coordinators
All-State/District/Academic Committee
NHSBCA Liason
Coaches vs Cancer Liason
Webmaster
Newsletter Editor
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New Year’s Coaching Resolutions
By Shane Matzen
Hard Court Herald Editor
Marquette High School
As my faithful readers know, this January issue annually presents the biggest obstacle for me as
an editor and a writer given the busy season we are in and the time crunch to produce for you,
our membership. I have traditionally gone a little short with this space with general
announcements or renounced my spot at the top of the article list to a guest writer. With my
work caught up a little though heading into our Finals week and a short lull before the
excitement of the holiday tournaments start up, I figured I’d better earn this huge paycheck the
office of editor provides and put something out there for you to think about.
I’m NOT a New Year’s Resolution kind of guy I will tell you most assuredly. I figure if it’s
something we or I should be doing, why did I wait for a calendar to turn over to start doing it
(my OCD talking to you here)? But, the title fits given the date of release of this edition of the
HCH and I think the list below of things we should think about are ones that I hope you will
consider:






I will improve my relations with officials. Thanks to Tim Thompson, my fellow Eldon
alum (and the inspiration for me as a sixth grader to don the #22) and MSHSAA
executive director of basketball officials for agreeing to answer a few questions in this
issue for our Q & A article. I hope you will read his answers to my questions as they
pertain to this topic. My focus this year has been on one thing as it pertains to this area:
wait for the official to get in close proximity before I make my point or ask a question.
I’ve even gone so far this year to ask them to come over first and none have ever denied
me that. The loud voice across the gym rarely if ever has provided my team or me any
positive benefit. Even if you’re right or have a point, the bad light it puts me in as a
coach does no one any good.
I will let my players make more mistakes. This one has been a goal of mine for several
years now and I’m getting better but not where I want to be. We really ought to let our
guys who are giving us a great effort but just got beat (the FIRST time since he got in) to
get another chance. The trust we put in them in this situation means so much to that
young man or woman. Having said that, not giving a good effort or following
instructions…well, that’s fair game as we all know for that substitution.
I’m going to provide myself more time for my family, friends and me. I’m a “film freak”.
Having a great video breakdown set‐up and the means to prep for teams in a manner
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that rivals any college or pro team means I feel the need to be overly‐prepared in most
instances. This means too many nights out getting film and not being at home. I forget
sometimes though that those guys working at the college and pro level do what they do
FULL‐TIME. Thank goodness then for Hudl! Most of you know this is a video‐sharing
tool that allows us to provide our fellow coaches, players and recruiters with film on our
games and scout video. I’m fortunate that I have enough friends in this business that
we have even gone to the lengths of exchanging film on each other just to insure that
we didn’t have to go to each other’s gyms and get one more elusive night at home
during what is an incredibly busy time of year.
This is just a short list of a few things that strike me as important for me to make my life as a
coach better. I have no doubt many of you have suggestions that you are looking to improve
on (or that you think I should be doing!). It’s my wish that whatever the new calendar year
holds for you that it is a rewarding experience for you, your team and family.
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THE INAUGURAL GARY FILBERT CLASSIC WILL BE PLAYED AT MEXICO HIGH SCHOOL ON THE RECENTLYRENAMED GARY FILBERT COURT.
GARY FILBERT WAS THE FOUNDER AND EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF THE MISSOURI BASKETBALL
COACHES ASSOCIATION. THIS ONE DAY EVENT HONORS HIS LEGACY WITH THE MBCA.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS EVENT WILL GO TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY & MISSOURI BASKETBALL
COACHES ASSOCIATION.

MATCHUPS INCLUDE (TIMES TBD):
1:00 STURGEON VS SILEX (GIRLS)
2:45 STURGEON VS COMMUNITY R‐6 ( BOYS )
4:30 HELIAS VS PACIFIC ( BOYS )
6:15 MEXICO VS HELIAS ( GIRLS )
8:00 MEXICO VS WARRENSBURG ( BOYS )

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
GO TO: MOBCA.ORG
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Q & A With the Difference‐Makers

TIM THOMPSON‐MSHSAA
Tim’s career has been all about education. After graduating from Eldon High and the University of
Missouri, he embarked on a long tenure as a mathematics teacher and highly‐successful baseball coach
at Jefferson City High (as well as being involved with many other sports). He was named Missouri
Baseball Coach of the Year during his Jeff City years that featured a state title on the diamond with the
Jays. The latter portion of his career at JCHS included his being athletic director during which time the
Jay program flourished under his leadership and in which he was decorated for his work by several
administrative organizations. The road has led now to his current position with MSHSAA in Columbia as
an assistant executive director.
HARD COURT HERALD: As an introduction to our membership, please tell us about your position in
Columbia with MSHSAA.
TIM THOMPSON: This is my 5th year as an Assistant Executive Director. I am responsible for Girls and
Boys Golf, Softball, Baseball, MSHSAA Special Reports, and the registration/certification of officials. In
basketball, I coordinate the District Basketball Officials Draft and assign the officials to all post-district
games.
HCH: How has the role of a basketball official evolved over the years? That is, do you see more
responsibility being heaped on the men/women in stripes or is the job pretty much the same as it's
always been?
TT: Officiating has always been a difficult assignment. The game has become more and more physical
over the years. Every year that I can remember, “rough play” has been a point of emphasis from the
NFHS. The athleticism of the players has also increased the difficulty for the officials. Thirty years ago if
you touched someone it was a foul, now the officials are trying to determine if the contact had an impact
on the play. I think it might have been easier when any contact was considered a foul.
HCH: What is some advice you give our MSHSAA-certified officials as it pertains to being a "facilitator"
rather than a "factor" in the game?
TT: The first advice I give basketball officials is to “blow the whistle”. Players and coaches adjust to a
closely called game. Most complaints during basketball season come from those who feel the game got
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too rough. I travel to all areas of the state during basketball season and we want officials to try to call
the game the same way whether they are in Northwest Missouri or Southeast Missouri. If we are
consistent then everyone knows the expectations. Most of the MSHSAA registered officials take
officiating very serious. They spend time with other officials discussing mechanics, studying rules, and
attending officiating camps and clinics. It is important for coaches to understand how hard they work at
becoming good and trying to get better.
HCH: Conversely, what are some ways coaches can go about their business as it regards the jobs that
officials have to do that creates an environment that is most conducive to the game being about our
most important participants: the players?
TT: I think it is important to use this a fundamental statement in athletics: “Coaches coach, players play,
spectators spectate, and officials officiate”. Often when we encounter problems in sports, one of these
participants is trying to do someone else’s responsibility. A spectator trying to help coach, an official
offering advice to players, and coaches trying to officiate all can lead to problems.
HCH: Finally, we always hear about the negatives in the game as they pertain to officials and coaches'
interactions with officials. How often do you get to see the other side of that coin and can you give an
example(s)?
TT: The MSHSAA website now provides an opportunity for Coaches, Officials, and Administrators to write
Complimentary Special Reports. I get to read these reports and these positive reports submitted by
coaches mean a lot to the officials. I encourage each of you to login to your personal page and file a
complimentary report when an official does an exceptional job.
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“SUGGESTED READING”

This is a MUST read for coaches, both veterans and rookies alike. Inside, Carl Pierson takes
you through every conceivable scenario you will face pertaining to off the court issues. For the
veteran coaches, you will find yourself both validated for the things you’ve done in the past and
find a new and fresh perspective for those situations that well, maybe haven’t always gone your
way. For those just starting out, a great course on dealing with situations that rest assured, you
WILL encounter. One of the finest and most timely books we have ever presented in this space
of The Hard Court Herald! For more information, go to: www.politicsofcoaching.com
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SUGGESTED BOOKMARK
THE PRO SHOT SHOOTING SYSTEM
www.focusedshooter.com
A site with an excellent way of looking at the most basic and important element of our game:
the shot. You will find yourself questioning some of the traditional ways of shooting the
basketball and be given some easy, basic tips to not only correct fundamentals of your players
but give them the confidence they need to be successful. As part of the site, there is an
excellent and FREE e-book included for your personal download and perusal.
******
PLAY OF THE DAY: “Celtic Pride”
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The “Meat and Potatoes” Section
You joined the MBCA for several reasons. (Hopefully one was to have the Hard Court Herald
conveniently emailed to you!) But the true reason we all coach and belong to this organization is to do for
others (peers and players). The remainder of this newsletter includes all the necessary forms you will
need to nominate those that have contributed to the game.
Whether you have a player who has been a star on the court and/or been a great citizen and student, an
assistant coach who has meant a great deal to you and your community, a coach you respect who
deserves to be a candidate for Coach of the Year or in the Missouri Basketball Hall of Fame or that
special student who gives of his time to make your program run as your manager….well, the avenue to
recognize them is on the following pages.
Please take the time to peruse the forms included here and pay a tribute to a player, student or coach
who deserves to be recognized. Also, just after this page is a letter from our “MBCA All-State Committee”
which has put out specific guidelines for the process to go through to nominate and select our MBCA AllState Team. In this process, we will also be naming All-District teams. Forms will have different due
dates to be turned in and some awards will require you to be a member to nominate and some will not.
Membership fees go up as of February 1st. Individual fees will be $30 and school staff fees will
rise to $85. Please pay particular attention to those details when selecting which categories you choose
to print, fill out and send in. The awards and forms to follow include:

Mr. & Miss Show-Me Basketball
MBCA All-State & All-District
Academic All-State
Richard Fairchild Coach of the Year
MBCA Hall of Fame
Kevin “Cub” Martin Assistant Coach of the Year
Curtis Kerr Student-Assistant/Manager of the Year
MBCA Membership Form
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Nomination form

Mr. and/or Miss Show-Me Basketball
Sponsored by the Missouri Basketball Coaches Association
(current school year SENIORS only)

Player Name:________________________________________
School:__________________________
School Phone:___________________________
Player’s Home Phone:_________________________
Coach’s Name:_______________________________
Coach’s
Phone:__________________________________________________________
School
home
cell
Height:________________

Weight:__________________

Averages:
Points:_____________
Rebounds:__________
Assists:____________
FG%:___________

FTA:______ FTM:______ FT%:______

Honors
Received:_____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Coach’s
comments:____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Coach’s Signature:___________________________
There will be 10 girls and 10 boys selected as finalists from the nominations submitted. Mr. and Miss Show-Me Basketball will be
chosen from those finalists. The names of finalists will be published in the Hard Court Herald and at mobca.org. Mail all
nominations to:
Shawn Erickson, MBCA Office
942 North 6th St
Festus, MO 63028
Return this form by March 1. YOU MUST BE A MEMBER TO SUBMIT A NOMINATION.
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Past Mr. Show-Me Basketball Winners
Cameron Biedscheid, Cardinal Ritter
2011-Bradley Beal, Chaminade
2010-Ricky Kreklow, Rock Bridge
2009-Michael Dixon, Lee’s Summit West
2008-Scott Suggs-, Washington
2007-Connor Teahan, Rockhurst
2006-Ben Hansbrough, Poplar Bluff
2005-Tyler Hansbrough, Poplar Bluff
2004-Drew Richards, Logan-Rogersville
2003-Spencer Laurie, Kickapoo
2002-Jimmy McKinney, Vashon
2001-David Lee, Chaminade
2000-Joel Shelton, Vashon
1999-Kareem Rush, Pembroke Hill
1998-Jaron Rush, Pembroke Hill
1997-Larry Hughes, CBC
1996-Tate Decker, Webster Groves
1995-Ryan Robertson, St. Charles West
1994-Monte Hardge, Jefferson City
1993-Kelly Thames, Jennings
1992-Brian Gavin, Parkway Central
1991-Marcus Timmons, Scott County Central
1990-Jevon Crudup, Raytown South
1989-Chris Heller, Rockhurst
1988-Anthony Peeler, Paseo
1987-John Cooper, Rockhurst
1986-Anthony Bonner, Vashon
1985-Monroe Douglass, McKinley

Past Miss Show-Me Basketball Winners
2012-Taylor Manuel, Incarnate Word
2011-Shelby Winkelmann, Hermann
2010-Anne Marie Hartung, Bowling Green
2009-Morgan Johnson, Platte County
2008-Yvonne Anderson, Hickman
2007-Shakara Jones, Howell Central
2006-Mackenzie Stirmlinger, St. Joseph’s
2005-Heather Ezell, Kickapoo
2004-Katie Dierdorf, Visitation
2003-Laura Granzo, Kickapoo
2002-Kari Koch, Elsberry
2001-Dionnah Jackson, Parkway West
2000-Terianne Wolford, Nixa
1999-Karensa Barr, West Plains
1998-Lauren Jackson, North Kansas City
1997-April McKinney, Incarnate Word
1996-Niele Ivey, Cor Jesu
1995-Amy Rhea, John F. Hodge
1994-Kristin Folkl, St. Joseph’s Academy
1993-Marsha Burton, Marionville
1992-Andrea Siemer, Jackson
1991-Melissa Grider, Marshfield
1990-Melody Howard, Marshfield
1989-Kim Mahn, DeSoto
1988-Rhonda Moore, Hazelwood East
1987-Lisa Sandbothe, Washington
1986-Lori Sandbothe, Washington
1985-Janet Clark, St. Joseph Lafayette
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MBCA ALL-DISTRICT/ALL-STATE NOMINATION FORM
(please print clearly)

Player Name:_________________________
School:_____________________

circle one:

Male Female

Classification (circle one): 1 2 3 4 5

Nominating Head Coach:______________________
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Key Statistics
Points/Game:______

Rebounds/Game:______

Assists/Game:______

Free Throw%:______

Field Goal %:______

Three-Point%:______

Three-Pointers Made:______ Steals/Game:______

Blocks/Game:______

Coach’s
Comments:____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Give this form to your site coordinator before the district tournament. This will serve as
the nomination form for the All-District Team. Once your team has completed its season,
revise this form to include final season stats and give to the site coordinator if your player
is voted onto the All-District Team.
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MBCA ALL-DISTRICT SELECTION PROCESS
SELECTION PROCESS AT THE DISTRICT LEVEL
(PRE DISTRICT TOURNAMENT SEED MEETING)





In coordination with each region representative, each district site needs to select a site
coordinator. This person will coordinate the voting process at the district level.
If a district overlaps two regions, it is the responsibility of both region representatives to
coordinate with each other to find a site selection chair.
Shawn Erickson, MBCA All‐State Chairman, will e‐mail each coach on the membership roster
with the All‐District Packet. Each region representative is responsible for making sure the site
selection chairperson has the district packet and understands the selection process.
Site coordinators should have been in place by December 15

ALL DISTRICT SELECTION PROCESS














One week prior to the district seed meeting, the site selection chairperson needs to contact
each coach in the district and make sure that they have the All‐District information packet. Also
they need to remind the coaches to bring names and stats of the players they plan to nominate
for the All‐District Team at the District Seed Meeting.
At the district seed meeting, coaches from each school will nominate players for the All‐District
Team. The site coordinator will be responsible for compiling a list of names with statistics for
the players nominated for the All‐District Team. REMINDER: THIS IS NOT AN ALL
TOURNAMENT TEAM!
At the conclusion of the District Tournament, the site coordinator will give each coach a ballot
with player statistics so all the coaches can submit votes to the site coordinator.
The district can select up to ten players for the All‐District Team. The voting process should be
based on a (10‐9‐8‐7‐6‐5‐4‐3‐2‐1) Scale. Coaches may not vote for players from their own team.
Once the votes have been tabulated, the site coordinator will fill out the Microsoft Excel All‐
District Spreadsheet. Players should be entered into the Spreadsheet in descending order with
the #1 player at the top of the sheet. This will help the All‐State Committee in the All‐State
Selection Process. Site coordinators need to make sure all pertinent stats are included in the
Excel Spreadsheet.
Each District, at their discretion, may select a District Coach of the Year and include that
information on the Excel Spreadsheet.
The Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet needs to be e‐mailed to Shawn Erickson at: info@mobca.org
This spreadsheet needs to be e‐mailed no later than the Wednesday before your class’ Final 4.
Region representatives need to stay in contact with their site coordinators to make sure all the
steps in the process take place.
It is the site coordinators discretion as to when the All‐District Team will be released to the local
media. Most coordinators in the past, released the team after the District Tournament.
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ALL‐STATE SELECTION PROCESS








By December 1st, 2011, all Region Representatives need to select a coach from each
classification to serve on the All‐State Committee. Once these coaches have been selected,
send their names to Shawn Erickson, All‐State Chairman. If any changes need to be made to the
committee, please inform Shawn Erickson as soon as possible. This will help us to get the right
names on the passes provided to us by MSHSAA.
The All‐State Committee contact information will then be passed on to the membership after
the District Tournament. This will allow coaches on the All‐State Committee to receive
information on potential All‐State players, so that they can make the most informed decisions
possible.
The All‐State Committee will meet at an undisclosed location at approximately 9:00 or 10:00 AM
on the Saturday of the Final Four.
Each committee will select twenty players for the All‐State Team.
Once all names and spellings have been verified, all All‐State Teams will be released to the
media on the Wednesday following the conclusion of the Class 1‐3 Final 4.
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Nomination form

Academic All-State Team
Sponsored by the Missouri Basketball Coaches Association
Player Name:________________________________________ boy

girl

School:______________________________________________
Player’s Home Phone:_________________________________
Coach’s Name:_______________________________________
Coach’s
Phone:__________________________________________________________
School
home
cell
Coach’s E-Mail:________________________________________
The individual being nominated for Academic All-State must meet the following
qualifications:
1. Senior standing
2. Started 90% of his or her team’s games or played in 75% of the total team
quarters played.
3. Possesses outstanding moral character.
4. Has ONE OR MORE of the following verified minimum scores:
A. ACT score of 27 composite or above
B. SAT score of 1920 composite or above
C. PSAT score of 185 selection index or more
5. Grade-Point Average of 3.25 out of possible 4.0 (or equivalent on
alternate grade scale)
Please List Senior Season Basketball Statistics: PPG____ RPG____ APG____
SPG____ FT%____ FG%____ Other____________________________
---SCHOOL PRINCIPAL MUST VERIFY ALL OF THE APPLICABLE ITEMS--Coach’s
signature:_______________________________________________________
Principal’s
signature:_______________________________________________________
---AN OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT MUST ACCOMPANY THIS NOMINATION--All student-athletes who meet ALL of the required criteria will be honored as members of the Missouri Academic All-State team.
Please send additional information to your district representative. YOU MUST BE AN MBCA MEMBER TO NOMINATE FOR THE
ACADEMIC ALL-STATE TEAM. Mail all nominations to the following address by March 10:
Shawn Erickson, MBCA Office
th
942 North 6 St
Festus, MO 63028
COACHES…..THERE IS A LATE FEE OF $10 EXTRA TO BE ADDED TO YOUR MEMBERSHIP IF YOU JOIN AFTER FEBRUARY 1!
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Nomination form

Richard Fairchild Coach of the Year
Sponsored by the Missouri Basketball Coaches Association

Nominated Coach’s Name:________________________________________
School:______________________________________________
School Classification (circle one):
(circle one):

boys

1

2

3

4

5

girls

Nominating Coach’s Name:_______________________________________
You must coach in the SAME classification as the individual you are nominating!

Nominating Coach’s School:_______________________________________
Reason for
Nomination:___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Mail all nominations by March 10 to:
Shawn Erickson, MBCA Office
942 North 6th St
Festus, MO 63028
You MUST be an MBCA member to nominate!!!
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Nomination form

Missouri Basketball Hall of Fame
Sponsored by the Missouri Basketball Coaches Association

Coach’s Name:________________________________________
School(s) coached at and record at each school:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________
Nominated Coach’s
Phone:__________________________________________________________
School
home
cell
Nominating Coach’s Name:________________________________________
Nominating Coach’s Phone:________________________________________
School
home
cell
Career Honors
Received:_____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Nominating Coach’s
comments:____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Nominating Coach’s Signature:___________________________

Coaches with 500 or more wins in Missouri are automatic qualifiers. Please mail form or seek more
information by contacting Kevin Walsh, Hall of Fame Coordinator, at the following address:
Kevin Walsh
Vianney High School
1311 South Kirkwood Road
Kirkwood, MO 63122
Return this form by March 10. YOU MUST BE A MEMBER TO SUBMIT A NOMINATION.
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Nomination form

KEVIN “CUB” MARTIN
MEMORIAL
MISSOURI ASSISTANT BASKETBALL
COACH OF THE YEAR
This award is being awarded in honor of the late Kevin “Cub” Martin, the long-time assistant basketball
coach at Nixa High School. A lifetime resident of Nixa, Kevin’s committed loyalty to his students, players,
family and friends was always proudly displayed and never questioned. He was a source of inspiration to
all he came in contact with. His legacy is one that will now live on in honoring those who give of their time
to basketball in our state in a manner befitting Kevin’s life and career.

CRITERIA
Outstanding Character
Loyalty
Commitment to Program and Community
Sportsmanship
Ethics
Selflessness
Leadership
Longevity at a School/Program
NOMINATION REQUIREMENTS/PROCESS
Nominating coach must be a member of the MBCA
Applicants will be sorted and honorees selected by the MBCA board
Fill out the space below with appropriate information and return by March 10 to:
Shawn Erickson, MBCA Office
942 North 6th St
Festus, MO 63028

Assistant Coach
Nominated:_______________________________________________
School Affiliation:_______________________
Years at School:___________________
MBCA Member Nominating:______________________________________________
****In addition to this form, please submit a letter of recommendation including:
1) career overview of nominee
2) reason for nomination
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Nomination form

CURTIS KERR MEMORIAL
MISSOURI HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
STUDENT-ASSISTANT OF THE YEAR
This award is being presented in honor of the late Curtis Kerr, a four-year basketball manager during his
time at Elsberry High School. Though Curtis lost his life at a very early age soon after graduating from
EHS, his dedication and devotion to the Indian basketball program will and should never be forgotten.
This award will not only carry on Curtis’ legacy but give just due to those hard-working young men and
women who do all the previously-unsung work that makes a high school basketball program go.
The winner of this award will be honored at the annual MBCA Academic All-State Banquet in April and all
nominees will be listed in the May Edition of the MBCA newsletter (“The Hard Court Herald”).

CRITERIA
1) Outstanding Character*
2) Devotion to Academics
3) Loyalty
4) Commitment to Program (must have served as a manager for your program for at
least three seasons)
5) Outstanding Work-Ethic
NOMINATION REQUIREMENTS/PROCESS
Nominating coach must be a member of the MBCA
Applicants will be sorted and honorees selected by the MBCA board

Fill out the space below with appropriate information and return to:
Shawn Erickson, MBCA Office
942 North 6th St
Festus, MO 63028

Nominee’s Name:_______________________________________________
High School:___________________________
Years as a Student Assistant:_______
MBCA Member Nominating:_________________________________
MBCA Member Contact Info:________________________________________
Phone
e-mail address
*In addition to this form, please submit a letter of recommendation from nominating coach.
PLEASE SUBMIT THIS FORM AND LETTER BY FEBRUARY 1!
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2012-2013 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Please fill out and return $25 per single membership
(Take note of “All-School” rate and late fees below).

NAME:_________________________________________________________________
HOME ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP:_______________________________________________________
HOME PHONE:_____________________E-MAIL:____________________________
SCHOOL AFFILIATION:________________________________________________

CLASS:

1___

2___

JR HI___

HS___

REGION:

3___
JUCO___

NW___

Cent___

5___

COLLEGE___

NE___

South Cent___

4___

SE___

OTHER___

SW___

KC___

STL___

Total Wins as Head Coach______

Number of years coaching at each level:
COLLEGE:
HIGH SCHOOL:

ASST___
JR HI___

HEAD COACH___
HS ASST___

TOTAL___
VAR___

TOTAL___

MAIL TO:
MBCA, c/o Shawn Erickson
942 North 6th St
Festus, MO 63028
(Please note: single Membership is $25 per year)
******SPECIAL “ALL-SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP”******
INDIVIDUAL Schools may enroll ALL of their coaches (boys AND girls) for a school membership fee of only $70. Each
coach on the staff though will have to fill out an individual membership form along with the check for $70. After February
1, the prices will go up to $30 per individual and $85 for the entire school staff.

I would like to become more involved in the MBCA and its activities. Please check out the info below for more information
on how you can contribute:
MBCA web address: www.mobca.org

Shawn Erickson: mbca.allstate@gmail.com

Suggestions for the MBCA Board to consider:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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